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4 selvM by the row they here been till

The Evangelicals had not long if 
a great meeting In London at which 
waa resolved to petition the Queen at 
Parliament to Intervene by législatif 

to the Ultualletic pra

From theee end similar passages of Good Friday. The Catholic office of 
Holy Scripture, we find that the total the Tenebrae has also been recited 
destruction of the temple and elty was this year In many of the Ritualistic 
foretold as a punishment of the crimes churches, and greater crowds have 
of the Jews, and especially because of attended these devotions than were 
their rejection of Jesus, and their hav- ever known before, 
log unjustly put Him to the death of 
the cross. This was literally fulfilled 
on the capture of the city by the 
Romans under Titus after n long and 
hardly fought siege. The prophet 
Daniel adds that the desolation of the 
temple will continue to the consumma
tion and to the end.

In the reign of Julian the Apostate 
that Emperor was desirous of manifest
ing his power by falsifying this pro
phesy, and an effort was made by him 
to have the temple rebuilt.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem thereupon 
predicted that the attempt would be 
vain, and the laborj fruitless ; and In 
fact fires came from' the sky and de
stroyed the implements of the work
men, the building was overthrown by 
earthquakes, and the laborers were 
driven from their work. A graphic 
account of the event Is given by the 
Christian historian Socrates, and the 
Pagan Ammlanus Marcelllnus.

From these circumstances we may 
conclude that while perhaps it may be 
possible to rebuild a Jewish city at 
Jerusalem it appears that the temple 
will most probably never be rebuilt.

The number of Jews in Palestine Is 
now said to be 7G.OOO, nearly one half 
of whom have taken up their residence 
there since the Z onlst movement be
gan. __

their elelms to ownership they must 
do so In the courts of lew.

This Is a reversal of the well known 
legal principle that he who Is in pos
session should be protected in the right 
until the courts declare his claim in
valid. We can scarcely believe that 
the United States Government would 
sustain this act of spoliation if the con
duct of this military dictator were pro
perly brought to Its attention, but so 
far the case looks as If the pretence 
that the United Sûtes Government has 
no wish to deprive the Cubans of their 
autonomy is a mere sham. Will Gen
eral Brooke be called down from the 
lofty height on which he has set him
self from which to govern the Cubans 
In this arbitrary manner ?

truth " which Is the title given by St. 
Paul to the " Church of the living
God?” (1 Tim. Ill, 16 )

We may further remark that It is 
somewhat strange that there was no 
protest offered either by Dr. De Costa 
or any of his confreres to the reception 
of Dr. Briggs Into the Protestant Epis
copal Church, a few months ago, 
though It was perfectly well known 
that he had not retracted his heresies. 
Are we to Infer from Dr. De CosU s 
present action that the laity of the 
Church may hold what doctrines they 
please, and may still be good;Eplsco' 
palians, while the clergy are to be re
stricted In their belief to the doctrines 
taught In the Book ol Common Prayer? 
If this be the case, what has become of 
the commission given by Christ to His 
Apostles and their succès tors, to teach 
all nations all,1 things whatsoever He 
had commanded them ?

them as the has always done, and 
there Is little doubt that the "Los von 
Rome " movement will be but a tempor
ary tempest In a tea pot, and that 
the rebellious members will for the 
most part soon return to their mother 
Church, as the "O.d Catholics " have 
long since done. The Bishops of the 
Empire met recently at \ ienna, and, 
being fully aware of the exact magni
tude of the evil, they have taken meas
ures to defeat its objects.
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to put a stop 
tlces of which they complained. We' 
Parliament has defined (very indrfinit 
iy its will in the matter; and lo ! tl 
decision is practically that the matt 
must be settled In some way, otherwi 
Parliament will really Intervene; b 

meantime, If the Ritualli 
to settle the dispute in thi 

they are to be let alone!

Canon McColl has written a letter ■ 
which appeared In several of the Lon- ■ 
don dailies, in which he treats of the 1 
recent vote In the House ol Commons, I 
expressing his belief that It will ■ 
amount to nothing : He says : I

“ We all break the law laid down by the 8 
Judical Committee. That august tribunal ■ 
declared the illegality of etoles as well as the ■ 
illegality of chaeublee, and all the clergy ■ 
wear etoles. The Judicial Committee also de. H 
elated that the Cathedral Chapters and M 
Bishops are legally bound to wear the cope ■ 
on certain occasions, and hardly any oi them ■ 
obey the law as thus declared." ■

The Canon acknowledges that he is K 
himself a transgressor of this law. Ile I, 
concludes, therefore, that It is idle for H 
the Low Churchman to ask the British II 
public to pass laws to punish the Ritual- ■ 
istlc law breakers, as they themselves ■ 
openly disobey many of the provisions H 
of the law. They should have clean ■ 
hands themselves before attacking the H 
Ritualists as violators of the law. He I i 
adds that If the Evangelicals want to ■ 
live In peace In the practice of religion ■ 
as they understand it, they should be ■ 
willing to let others live also, and he M 
Insinuates that if they bring Ritualists j 
before the courts for practicing forms 1 
of devotion which the laws do not 
recognize or allow, they may iind H 
themselves also brought up on the H 
charge of violating the law quite as j 
grossly as those whom they are so vlr- m 
ulently persecuting.

It is the general conviction that the 
present trials which are being con- i 
ducted before the Archbishop oi tan- t 
terbury will result in declaring the 
legality of most of the practices which 
are in vogue in London Ritualistic 
Churches. This expectation la founded 
on the recent pronounclamento of the 
Archbishop which declared those prac 
tlces to be lawful which the Evangeli
cals have attacked ! most violently. 
There Is no doubt that It is this con
viction which led to a disturbance at 
the court session held on the ii;h inet. 
John lvensit, the notorious, was present 
during the proceedings, and when the 
business of the court was about to be
gin he arose at the back part of the 
court chamber and read in stentorian 
tones :

" 1 wish to protest against the holding of 
this court by your 1,race who for years have 
deliberately set at naught your aolemu ordin
ation vows, and allowed, and often promoted 
well known law breakers in the Church. 1

The bystanders were much excited, 
and an attempt was made to eject Mr.
K msit, but the matter was simplified 
b/ the Archbishop,who Interrupted the 
protest of the vender of obscene books, 
by declaring the court session ad
journed, as it was luncheon time, and 
those in attendance dispersed amid 
cheers and derisive laughter.

in the
manage
own way, , , _

A bill was brought in by the Eva 
make the Ritualistic pri
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Another favorite doctrine of Pro
testantism has been ruthlessly attacked 
by a prominent Protestant minister of 
Boston, the Rev. Dr. Donald, of Trin
ity Church, which is, we believe, Pro
testant Episcopal. He declares that 
the Sabbath as a day of rest is purely 
of civic origin, and that the religious 
observance thereof was of much later 
date. He evidently refers to the de- 

of Constantine which appointed

gelicals to 
tlces, and especially confession, unis 
ful In the Church of England. T
doctrine of the Real Presence was 
be made unlawful also, and the celeb 
tion of Mass in English, or in a 
language, to be prohibited, togetl 
with all practices which imply that 
Catholic Church has retained the ti 
doctrine of Christianity unchanf 
from the days of the Apostles.

This proposition was defeated 
Wednesday, as it deserved to be, h 
vote of three hundred and ten to 
hundred and fifty six, within one 
two-thlrdsmajsrity, showing how w 
Ultra-Evangelicalism is In the cour 
at large, though it Is strong cnoug 
make a great noise in braggadocio, 
wfuld be Interesting to know how 
Catholic and Irish members gener 
voted on the question, and also 
Jews and the Mahometan, lor the: 
one Mahometan in Parliament 
will not be known till the arrival ol 
malls.

After the deieal ot me bill a rei 
Eon proposed by the Government 
passed unanimously to the effect 
though the House is not prepare 
create
the author!'y of the Bishops in ir 
tainlng discipline, it is of opinion 
I,- the efforts now being made b; 
Archbishops and Bishops fail to se 
peace, legislation will be needed.

To show how far this Is from 
the Evangelicals wanted, it Is en 
to quote a passage from the epee 
Mr. Charles McArthur of Liverp® 
moving the second reading of th 
frated bill. He said :

"Instead of the Bishops sitting in 
ment upon these matters, they them 
should be called to account. They all 
the evils of the confessional, and the 
tant laity are determined not to have tl 
fessional back in the Church at an\ (

Parliament has pronounced 
dictum, and the result is tha 
people of Great Britain have 
unanimously through their reprei 
tlves that the Church of Englt 
completely subject to a Parlli 
hetereogeneously made up not o 
Church members, but of Noncot 
lets and Catholics also, with Rat 
tats, Mahometans and Jews, 
remains to be seen how far Sir \\ 
Vernon Harcourt and John Kent 
he satisfied with the decision.

The Ritualists score high t 
winning the game.

THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT.

There has been again a movement 
of the Zlonisttc Jews towards the at
tainment of the object they have In 
view.

TWAS AS EPISCOPAL MINIS 
TER-

A story has been in circulation for 
time to the effect that a Catholic

FOREIGN DOMINATION OR 
AUTONOMY. It has been said by some that the pur

pose of the movement is merely Jewish 
colonization, that there may be found 
a spot somewhere to which those Jews 
may be welcomed who are persecuted 
elsewhere, or who may desire to leave 
the over-populated countries of Europe 
that they may better their condl- 

But the subscription list 
opened recently in London and 

Filipinos are still being reduced W | New Yolk for the Hebrew Colonial 
submission without mercy by slaughter.

cree
the weekly rest of Sunday, but he Is 
astray in his history if he imagines 
that this was the beginning of the 
institution, for the Sunday was kept 
holy by the Christians down from the 
time of the Apostles, and it is 
tioned by Justin Martyr, who wrote 
nearly two centuries before the reign 
of Constantine. Constantine issued 
his decree to confirm the Christian

some
monk in Oklahoma Territory had com 
milted suicide, and several of the 
American dallies published sensational 
articles professing to give full details 

The New Yotk Journal

Notwithstanding the expressions of 
disinterestedness on the part of the 
United States In regard to the motives 
which led to the war with Spain, and 
the repudiation of all design to carry 
on a war of conquest, or to force upon 
the natives of the newly acquired 
territories a foreign domination, the

t
of the event, 
and the Chicago Chronicle were especi
ally forward in this work, publishing 
pictures ol the monk and the lady 
organist of the church to which both 

attached, the story being that

men

tion.
was

were
the monk had fallen in love with the usuage and not to establish a new prac 

tlce.
the institution of the rest of the Sab 
bath is found in the Bible, from which 
we learn that God blessed the seventh 
day and sanctified it because He then 
had completed the creation of the 
world.

We may well wonder what Protest 
antism is coming to when we thus 
find it denying onejafter another all the 
truths which Christianity inculcates.

Trust which is proposed to be estab- 
There has been, indeed, a lull in the I llshcd wlth a flrat capital of 810.000,- 

actlve military operations within the qqq t0 promote the movement and to 
last few days, but we may expect a re- manag0 its finances. The promoters 
newal of hostilities at any moment, as I avow that their purpose is to establish 
the-offers of an armistice between the | „ jewlgh tn Palestine with self-
Americans and the natives who are

But the first record we have ofledy, and that as this was contrary to 
his vows of celibacy, he had killed 
himself to escape the temptation. It 

appears that there was no founda-now
tlnn whatever for the story. The monk 

said to bo Father Huron of Can

THE PROGRESS OF THE ANTI 
RITUALISTIC WAR.

government, and under the suzerainty 
fighting so bravely for their indepeud- I of the Turkish Government. They 
eoce have been curtly rejected by I de3lre aig0 t0 procure the guarantee of 
General Oils, the only terms which he the European powers for the stability 
will consider being unconditional sur- o[ th(J newly erec;ed State, 
render. The General, however, has

was
tenement, Oklahoma, but there is no 
such monk there. It turns cut that the 
so called monk was an Episcopal minis
ter, the Rev Mr. Huron, who was of 
High Church views, and who was ac
customed to say Mass in English, and 
who followed other Ritualistic prac

An ecclesiastical court under the 
presidency of the Archbishop of Can
terbury was held last week Aat Lam
beth Palace to consider charges which 
have been brought against the Rev. 
Henry Westall, Vicar of St. Cuthbert's 
Church in Phllbeach Gardens, and 
the Rev. John Ram, Vicar of S‘. John's 
Church, Timber Hill, Norwich. The 
charges are that these two clergymen 
used unlawful Ritualistic ceremonies 
In the public services of the Church,

It was admitted in the calling of the 
court that the decisions to be arrived 
at will not be obligatory, as”only the 
civil courts have authority to deal 
with the matters under consideration, 
nevertheless the court was held, be
cause it was considered unadvlsable 
to bring matters purely ecclesiastical 
under the cognizance of secular courts ; 
and It was hoped that both the prose
cuting parties and the defendants 
would abide by the decisions of the 
Archiépiscopal court. This hope ap
pears to be in vain, as the Ritualists 
are bent upon following their present 
course, which they deem to be most 
proper, and their evangelical prose
cutors have no confidence in the de
cisions of the Bishops, whom they re
gard as ceiug generally more tainted 
witl^Ritualism than even the Highest 
of the High Church clergy. There 
seems to be no doubt, therefore, that 
the court's decisions will not be| re
garded by either party, whatever 
view it may take of the matters

fresh offences, and to ig

It is asserted that the Sultan is fav- 
intlmated that in case of surrender he | orable t0 the projact, inasmuch as he

expects that the wealth of his Empire 
A letter from a Nebraska soldier I will be Increased greatly by his having 

which appeared In the Omaha World- ! such a State within it. It Is difficult 
Herald appears to indicate that among I to see how this can be asserted, as only 
the American troops who are fighting very recently the Turkish authorities 
the Filipinos there is a growing feel in Palestine were instructed by the 
ing that the Americans are carrying Government not to allow any transfer 
on an unjustifiable warfare in attempt- of real property to Jews, even though 
ing to subjugate the natives, who have they might be Turkish subjects, and, 
as valid a reason for resisting the further, last September the entrance 
American invaders as they had in ris-1 of foreign Israelites into Palestine was 
ing up against Spanish rule. Never - I totally prohibited by an Imperial de- 
theless, we were wont to hear their 1 cree, the local authorities being com- 
spirit of independence highly praised manded to prevent the landing of Jews 
when they were fightng against the there. This action was taken precise - 
Spaniards, but now they are held to be I ly in consequence of the declaration of 
deserving of no further consideration I the Z onlst Conference which met at 
than to be treated as rebels against | Brule, Switzerland, In August of last

year, the same Congress having deter
mined upon the establishment of the

DR. DE COSTA vs. DR. BRIGGS. will grant a general amnesty.
tlces. The Rev. Dr. T. Dj Costa of New 

York has entered a formal protest 
against the ordination of ex-Professor 
Briggs to the ministry of the Protest 
ant Episcopal Church of the United 
States.
the denial of the inspiration of Scrip 
tore by Dr. Briggs, on account of 
which he was suspended from the Pres 
by terian Church ministry some years 
ago. The Professor has never man! 
tested by any public declaration, nor, 
indeed, by any private act, as far as 
the public are aware, that he has given 
up the peculiar doctrines on account of 
which the General Assembly suspended 
him, and Dr. De Costa objects against 
making the Protestant Episcopal 
Church a refuge for heretics of every 
degree who are obliged to desert their 
own sects on account of their denial oi 
the most fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity, thereby rendering them
selves unacceptable to the sects to 
which they belonged.

It has been said that Dr. Da Costa’s 
protest may have the effect of prevent 
ing the ordination of Dr. Briggs, but 
asthc Bishop of New York was undoubt
edly fully aware of the Professor’s doc
trinal views, It Is very likely he will 
not be deterred from conferring upon 
him the Anglican orders, such as they 
are : nor will it be anything extraor 
dinary if within the Anglican fold 

late In the papers regarding a move there should be one more minister 
ment among the Germans ol Austria denying the authority ot Holy Scrip- 
toward Protestantism, the cry having tore. Thera are already hundreds 
been raised “ Los von Rime !" ( Away whoso views are as Latltudinarlau as 
from Rome.) It is true that there has those ot Dr. Briggs, and lu New 
been such an agitation, and that, eepec York itself the pastor of Trinity 
tally In Northern Bohemia, a certain Church of that city has frequently 
number of Germans have turned their given utterance to views just as an 
hacks upon the Church in response to Ugonlstic to the general belief of Chrls- 
the party cry of “ Los von Rome " tlaus as are those of Dr. Briggs, yet 
which has been adopted by a small Gar w j have had no account of his having 
man party, In the hope of rousing en- retracted them, or even of his being 
thuslasm in the movement, but the authoritatively reproved on account of 
strength of this undertaking has been propagating them. The truth is there 

a The movement is no authority in Anglicanism, or its 
fs'purely a political one lu revenge for sister Church, the Protestant Episcopal- According to his statement, the 
the fact"that the Bohemians secured the iau, to restrain Us ministers to the schools ou.side of Manila are not so 
passage of a law making Bohemian the teaching of the true Christian doctrine. 8<>od as In that city, nevertheless good 

* language of the province, and It will be within the memory of rural schools are to be found and they 
rami ol the Germans, encouraged by many of our readers that Bishop exist nearly everywhere. He does not 
the Protestants of Germany, asserted Colenso of Natal even went so far as assert that the natives are so forward a 
that Rome and the Catholic clergy to publish several works attacking the race as to be called enlightened

hostue to the Germans. A high historical books of the Old Testament the sense in which the word is used in 
prela’e of the Lutheran Church, as virulently as was ever done by Tom America ; still, considering their geo 
writing in the Chrtstllche Welle, Paine or Col. Ingersoll, yet he was graphical position, the Influence of the 
over the nom de plume » lmpar- allowed to retain his position in the °Um*te> and lhe ‘ llmltcd °PP“ “ 
tial Ooserver," states that there has Anglican Episcopate undisturbed to les, he considers the progress which has 
been long an undercurrent of hostility the day of his death. We say undis been made towardIs dvlU»tng hem to 
lc Rome among the Germans of turbed, because though his teachings h»v0 be«u a11 th,,t could be reft80na y 
Bohemia, but that it is purely a utlll- were condemned by Convocation in expected.
tariftti matter and not a matter of con London, he was sustained by the Brit- In Cuba, also, the original bone of 
science and that the movement will ish Courts In his position, and it is ad- contention, and the direct occasion on 
collapse. So far about seven hundred milled that the Supreme Courts make account of which the war was under 
persons have abjured the faith, which the law for the government of the taken, General Brooke is carrying on 
is but a small number under the ell- Church of England. the government with a high hand,
■umstances. Can a Church which thus permits its having issued a decree declaring that

C It inu9t be expected that the highest dignitaries to tamper with the the cemeteries are the property of the 
Church which is world-wide, will ; groundwork of the faith as taught by municipalities, and not of the Church, 
from time to time be confronted with ; Christ Himself as well as His Apo.tles, who is in possession, land stating that 
difficulties, but she will triumph over ' claim to be " the pillar and ground of If the Catholic clergy wish to maintain

DR. BRIGGS

It it announced that the Rev. Dr, 
Briggs, who left the Presbyterian 
Church and joined the Protestant Epis
copal denomination of the United 
States, is about to take “ priestly or 
ders ” In the denomination to which he 
has attached himself 
pended from the Presbyterian ministry 
by the General Assembly because he 
persisted in denying the Bible to be 
the divinely inspired word of God, and 
it is understood that he has still per
sisted in his heresy. It would be In 
terestlng to know whether the Eplsco 
pal Church receives him with his 
heresy or that he has obtained some 
new light on the subject which has led 
him to retract the doctrine for which 
ho was expelled from the ministry by 
the Presbyterians.

In the Episcopal form of ordination

The objection is based upon

He was bus

asi

lawful authority. 
This soldier says :
" Some think the insurgents are disheart- I Colonial Trust, 

ened, but 1 thick they will make a desperate I These decrees of the Turkish Gov- 
rtruggle for what they consider their rights. , ,I do not approve the course our Government I eminent have been 80 strictly emorceu
Great'S ^tSalthffieyPln^e'somea rights that a Stop was put to all landed pro- 
which ought to he respected." j party transactions in the name of colon-

The same writer, speaking of the j izttion as favored by Barons Hirsch 
condition of the natives in regard to and Rothschild. Not only were trane- 
education, states some facts which will fers of real estate to Jews forbidden, 
tend to open the eyes of those who but serious obstacles have been offered 
imagine that under Spanish rule these to the entry of Jews Into PaleB- 
natlves were left to grow up In lgnor-1 tine even 
ance and In a condition of dégrada- such visitors 
tion. The contrary Is the case, and Jaffa, they are not allowed to proceed brought before It. 
the condition of the natives is far to Jerusalem, or any other place In the The recent vote In the House of Corn- 
superior to that of the negroes of the Interior, unless some non Jewish rosld- mons to tha eff ct that no ecclesiastics 
United States, especially of those In ent of Jaffa enters upon a bond that preferments should be conferred upon 
the South, and this without taking the visitors will leave the country such of the clergy as are unwilling to

within thirty days from the date of obey the prayer-book, the bishops,.and
the decisions of the courts, gave tem-

1

Ss far the Ritualists appear to have 
the advantage on their side, and from 
present appearances it would seem that 
Instead of the Evangelicals driving 
their adversaries out of the Church, 
they will be themselves compelled to 
leave if they must have matters accord
ing to their will.

I; is remarked that the anti Ritualist
ic vote in the House of Commons is 
merely a resolution expressive of the 
desire of the House that no person who 
persists in disobeying the law shall be 
appointed to ecclesiastical dignities 
This will be a complete dead letter, in 
the first place because it regards only 
promotion to the highest cflues In the 
Church, and will not affect the great 
majority of the clergy who are Ritual- 
lstlcally inclined. 2adly. 
matter will still be In the hands of the 
Government, which will not be obliged 
to scan too closely the obedience or dis 
obedience of the clergymen who will 
be candidates for preferment. High 
Churchmen have been appointed to 
dignities in the past, and will still be 
appointed notwithstanding this vote. 
Srdlv. The vote has regard only to 
those who are positively disobedient, 
but the matters over whtch the discus
sion rages are not as yet decided to be 
contrary to law. 4;hly. The vote is 
a two-edged sword, as the Evangeli
cals certainly break as many of the 
ceremonial laws as the Ritualists do.

he will be required to promise to ac 
cept and to teach whatever the Scrip 

Will he promise thistore teaches, 
sincerely, or will he do so with the Im 
plied reservation that he will break 
his promise as soon as he gets such 
“ Apostolical succession as the Episco
pal Church cau give him ?”

THE LIBERAL PARTY 
GREAT BRITAIN.

A great sensation has been < 
lu the ranks of the Liberal 
owing to conflicting announced 
the future policy of the party b 
Rosebery and 
non Harcourt. Lord Rosebe: 
elated a few days ag 
a speech delivered before the 
Liberal Club, that he greatly 
the division which occurred 
Liberal Party owing to its tal 
the Home Rule policy, and 
party,in order to achieve succei 
return to the principles to whlc 
hered before 1880.

The Times says that these 1 
were "of so cryptic a charac 
plain men may conceivably fe 
what at a loss to say precisely w

"NT <tr»»fVialaaa tflOfit.Sty ’**-■—
regard them as signifying th 
Rule must be dropped as pat 
Liberal programme. Besldi 
Lordship declares that the pa 
advocate the policy of the str< 
ing of the armaments of the 
especially at sea.

Sir William took occasion a 
afterwards to denounce thoi 
auces In the strongest terme 
assert that the party must adhf 
fully to the policy laid down 
Mr. Gladstone.

Lord Rosebery’s proposltlc 
suredly an invitation to Mr 
Chamberlain to return to the 
ranks—which he is not likely 
his associations are now In 
with the Conservatives. Sir ' 
speech was made in present 
Liberal leader, Sir Ilanry 
Banuerman, and it indicate 
was delivered with Sir Her 
proval, so that the already

as visitors, and when
admitted intoare

" LOS VON ROME "

There has been a good deal said of Sir Wm.

into conslderaVou the recent enormlt
beiug perpetrated I their arrival. From present appoar-ies which are

against the colored race In almost I auces, therefore, It does not seem like 
of those States, and which ly that the aspirations of the Z onists 

threaten to result In a race war be will be realized.

porary courage to the Low Church 
party, who Imagined that a great jblow 
had been given thereby to the Ritual
istic party ; but the Ritualists main
tain that It does not strike themjat all. 
To the Prayer-Book and the Bishops 
they have all along professed to be 
perfectly obedient, so that the .only 
part of the resolution which affects 
them Is the clause demanding that they

every one

Here It may be asked, how would the 
rebuilding of Jerusalem as the capital 
of a restored Jewish State accord with

, , - the prophecies of Christ and of the■ I have found but few who i-snnot read ; ,. , , , , , ,___and write both their own and the Spanish lan I prophet Daniel, bo.h of whom foretold
rz hooked the destruction of the city and temple ?
found it to he no uncommon thing that boys of I Daniel received his knowledge of the
SreWa^^meul’TlieTe’rffhr;: I event from the Angel Gabriel that, 
ies, and sometimes a natural history alio.”

tween black and white. That the
This writer, whose name Is J. E. 

Fetterly, says, further:

should obey the courts ; but they now 
point out with confidence that this 
clause merely leaves the matters In 
dispute to future decisions of 
the courts, which may just as 
easily be in favor of as against 
the Ritualistic practices which the 
evangelicals complain of so lustily.
They will, therefore, continue in their 
High Church practices as steadily, as 
heretofore In spite of the) agitation 
which Is being carried on against I» ‘he only thing which makes

the vote appear antl-Rltualistlc is tha. 
the Ritualists were opposed to It on the 
ground that the State has no right to 
control the doctrine and discipline of

".After sixty two weeks,” namely, 
weeks of y eats which were to elapse, 
together with seven other weeks of 
years, being a total of four hundred 
and eighty-three years from the per
mission given by the king of Persia to 
rebuild the temple, "Christ shall be 
slain,” and the people that shall deny 
him shall not be his. And a people 
with their leader that shall come shall 
destroy the city and the sanctuary i 
and the end thereof shall be waste, and 
after the end of the war the appointed 

and there shall

mean.”

are

them. In fact Ritualism appears to 
have had new life and vigor Infused 
Into it since the adverse vote In Parlia
ment was passed, and more confessions 
have been heard in the Ritualistic 
churches since E ister than were ever 
known before since the practice of 
going to confession has been Introduced 

the temple, says : the Anglican churches.
“ Amen I say to you there shall not be left Catholic devotions which have not 

here a stone upon a stone.” (St. Matt, xxiv, hitherto been in use have also been in
eèt the* prophets^^nd^stonwîl^ them lffiat^i're traduced Into the Churches thls’year, 
sent unto thee : how often would I have 6Ucb as the Stations of the Cross, and
Sathereth1?*? chfckeni under her winga, and the public Veneration of the Cross, as 
thou wouldst not ? Behold your -house shall 0hggrved In the Catholic Churches on 
be left to you desolate.” (xxiil ; 37,88.)

desolation 
be In the temple the abomination of de
solation : and the desolation shall con
tinue even to the consummation, and 
to the end. (Din. lx ; 26 27 )

Christ, foretelling the destruction of

the Church. O.herwlse, the vote is as 
anti Evangelical as anti Ritualistic, 
as will be found out as soon as an at
tempt (may be made to apply It 1° 
practice.

The most amusing part of this his
tory remains yet to be told—a part 
which shows in the clearest light the 
absurdity of the whole dispute, and 
pecially of the quandary into which 
the Evangelicals have brought them-
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